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tained as a result of the deposition of silver ions

This invention relates to the latensification of

on existing sub-image centers on the silver halide
grains and the effect is more pronounced with

photographic images, particularly by means of
perborate compounds.

Various methods have been proposed for in

tensifying the latent image and effectively in
creasing the sensitivity and speed of photo
graphic emulsions. These methods have in
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the more sensitive grains as evidenced by a re
duction in gamma. There is some evidence that
the fact that optimum results with perborates as

intensifiers are obtained under controlled condi

tions of pH, is connected with the oxidation re

cluded the use of chemical agents Such as mer

duction behavior of solutions of the compounds.

cury vapor, peroxides, organic acids and sulfites.

Some of these previously proposed methods have
been objectionable for one reason or another and
have not met with any notable commercial suc

0.

That is, the perborates appear to exist in solution

as an equilibrium of structures which is shifted

by pH. High pH values of the order of 10 seem

to favor the true perborate ion and at lower pH
values of the order of 8, a borate-peroxide struc
ture may exist. This behavior seems consistent
with the observed effects of the perborates as
latensifying agents. At pH values of from about
10 to 11, the perborate ion species appears to be
responsible for the latensifying effect and at pH

cess partly because of the relative complexity of
equipment or technique required and in certain

cases because of the nuisance connected with lus

ing the latensifying agent in the manner pro
posed, but perhaps more because the results have
not always been reproduceable nor as satisfactory
as would be desired.

We have discovered a class of compounds, the
alkali metal perborates, which possess Superior
properties as latensifiers for photographic images
and which are devoid of many of the objections
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object of our invention is to provide perborate
compounds which intensify photographic latent
images. A further object is to provide the con
ditions under which the novel compounds are
most effective as latensifying agents. Other ob
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values below 9, the borate-peroxide structure may
be functioning, as a result of which appreciable

fog is obtained when the compounds are used as
latensifying agents at this range of pH. Thus
at pH values of about 6 to 9, especially pH of about

to previous latensifying agents. Therefore, one

6, it is preferred to use an antifoggant such as
6-nitrobenzimidazole-nitrate together with the
perborate compound in the latensifying solution
in order to reduce fog. Therefore the range of

pHOver which the compounds are most useful is

from about 6 to 11, preferably about 10 to 11.
jects will become apparent from the following de- : Since
the latter range represents the conditions
Scription of our invention.
under which only negligible amounts of fog are

The objects of our invention are in general

accomplished by treating a photographic emul
Sion layer, prior to development and Subsequent
to exposure, With a solution of an alkali metal

perborate and then developing the latent image.
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The perborate compounds comprising the pre

ferred embodiment of our invention are the alkali
metal perborates such as sodium or potassium

perborate. These compounds may be used as

latensifying agents for a variety of photographic
silver halide emulsions under a wide variety of

Conditions but optimum results are obtained un
der controlled conditions of pH, concentration or

in the presence of antifoggant compounds as

will be seen from the following description of our
invention.

-

The mechanism by which the perborates in

tensify the latent image is not clearly under
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obtained in absence of antifoggant compounds.
The concentration of the perborate compounds
in the latensifying bath, as well as pH, should
also be considered for optimum results. While
concentration as well as pH will be found to vary
Somewhat when optimum results are desired
When using different emulsions and operating
conditions, We find that concentrations of the
order of about 2 to 10 grams of the perborate

compound per liter of solution is satisfactory.

However, as is shown in the following examples

it is preferred with the fast emulsions of the
4.5

negative type, such as the bromoiodide emulsions,

to use about 10 grams of the compound per liter
of intensifying solution, concentrations of the

order of 50 grams per liter having been found
to produce excessive fog in the absence of anti

stood; however, it is likely that the effect is ob- 59 foggant compounds, when latensifying slower
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3.

emulsions of the positive type, it is preferred to
use from about 2 to 5 grams of perborate con
pound per liter, especially about 2 grams per

The characteristics of the samples thus treated

are tabulated in the following table:

liter. Of course we may operate Within these con
centration and pH limits with or Without anti
foggant in the latensifying bath.
The following examples are provided as illus
trations of the preferred embodiments of Our in
vention and typical means and results of carry

ing out our invention.

Gns. Antifog 30E speed at

Sample No.

gant Liter

Ps,g

Gamma Fog

169
33

2.09
74

.0
0

300

86

.05

34.
27.

i

1,77

2:0

0.
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Eacample it

The effect of using perborate as well as anti
foggant in the latensifying bath in connection
with emulsions of this type is apparent from these
film were exposed in an Eastman type Ib inten 5 examples.
sity scale sensitometer for 45 second using a 500
Our invention is subject to other variations.
watt light source. The exposed sainples wefe-then
For
example, we have discovered that the latensi
treated
with latensification bathis 0:01 normal in
effect can be obtained using baths of
potassium bromide, containiiig 10' grams of so fication
reduced concentrations of perborate if the photo
Samples of a fast bromoiodide-negative type-of

dium perborate per liter, adjusted to pH 6 and
containing the amounts of 6-nitrd befizinidazole.

graphicdevelopment.
material is dried
after latensification
before
Multiple
treatments of and
the
photographic material in the baths, drying be
tweeia treatments, produces further. Speed in
creases. However, it is ordinarily sufficient to

nitrate antifoggant compound indicated in the:

table following. The exposed samples (Nos.-2-4)
were treated with the bath for one minute, fol
lowing which all exposed samples were developed
for 9 minutes at 20° C. in a developer of the
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treat the exposed- material- only. Once in ; the
latensifying bath. .

föllówing compositioni.

. .

-- - -

.

It will be apparent to those-skilled in the art
Water -----------z-z-z-z-a-s:ce- 1000
that, as in most photographic processes, results
p-Methylami
gaS-s:
2.
will vary, somewhat depending upon the tech
Hydroquinone :-...de----- 5 30 nique used, the emulsions under consideration
Sodium Sulfite: (de
do.... 100.
and other factors. Therefore, it is to be under
Potassitan-bronider
do0.25
stood that the disclosure herein is by way of
Borax. . . . . .
dio
8
example
and that we consider as included in our
8.
Boric acid:
invention all modifications and equivalents falling
35 within the scope of the appended-claims. . .
Data obtainedf
What we claim is:
in the following table:
1. The method of intensifying a latent image of
a photographic silver halide emulsion layer which
conaprises' treating said emulsiora layer, subse
speed at . .
Gins.
Antifög: 307E
Sample-Noir'
Eensity 0.2. 6amma Fog 40 quent to-exposure and prior to development, with
gant/Lifer
over fog
an aqueous solution of an alkali metal perborate,
developing the latent image.
2276 0.74
0.01 and
386;
0.64. O.O.
2. The method of intensifying a latent image
33 - 0.7157. 0.04
99. of a photographic silver halide emulsion-layer
45 which comprises treating said - emulsion layer,
subsequent to exposure and prior to development,
The effect of using: perborate-in-the latensifica with an aqueous solution of an alkali metal per
tion bathias well-as-the-effect-of varying concen
borate at a pH-of from approximately 6 to 11, and
trations of antifoggant is apparent from these
developing
the latent image. . .
ju
examples:
3. The method of intensifying a latent image of
a photographic silver halide emulsion-layer which
- Eacample 2.
comprises treating said emulsion layer, subse
to exposure and prior to development, with
Samples of a standard positive film emulsion quent
an-aqueous
solution of an alkali metal perborate
were exposed in a señsitómeter in the mariner at a pH of from
approximately. 10 to 11, and de
described above för isséeonid and thien subjected

veloping the latent image.
4. The method of intensifying a latent image

for orie minute to latensifying baths 0.01 normal
a.as

in potassium bromide, containing 2 grams of so
dium perborate per liter at a pH of 6 and con
taining varying amounts of 6 nitrobenzimidazole.
nitrate antifoggant as iridicated in the following
table wherein sample is the control and sample.2

of a photographic silver halide emulsion layer
which comprises - treating said emulsion layer,
ju subsequent to exposure and prior to-development,
with an aqueous solution of an alkali metal per
borate and an antifoggant compound at pH of
was
latensified
with
a
bath
containing
no
anti
foggait. All sampless were thief developed: for from about 6 to 9, and developing the latent

5 finilutes iri'a developer of the following corn
position:

Water :---------------------- is------CC-- 750.

p-Methylaminophenol-sulfate ----grams - 0.3
Hydroquinone--------------------do----, 6.0
Sodium sulfite (des.)--------------do---- 38.0
Sodium bisulfite ------------------ o----, 1.2.

Sodium carbonate (des.)---------- do.--- 19.0
Potassium bronide --------------- do.--- 0.9

Citric acid----------------------- do.--Water to liter.

image. ..

5. The method of intensifying a latent image
of a photographic silver halide emulsion layer
which comprises treating Said emulsion layer,
subsequent to exposure and prior to develop
ment, with an aqueous solution of sodium perbo
70 rate and an antifoggant compound at pH of
from about 6 to 9, and developing the latent
image.

.

..

.

. ..

.

..

6. The method of intensifying a latent image of
a photographic silver halide emulsion layer which

0.7

5

comprises treating said emulsion layer, subse

5
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quent to exposure and prior to development, with
an aqueous Solution of sodium perborate and po
tassium bromide at a pH of about 6, and develop
ing the latent image.

7. The method of intensifying a latent image of
a photographic silver halide emulsion layer which
comprises treating said emulsion layer, Subse
quent to exposure and prior to development, with
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with an aqueous solution containing from about

2 to 5 grams of sodium perborate per liter, and
developing the latent image.

9. The method of intensifying a latent image
of a photographic silver halide emulsion layer
which comprises treating said emulsion layer,
Subsequent to exposure and prior to development,

With an aqueous Solution having a pH of about 6
an aqueous solution containing from about 2 to and containing about 10 grams of sodium perbo
10 grams of an alkali metal perborate per liter, 10 rate per liter and an antifoggant compound, and
and developing the latent image.
8. The method of intensifying a latent image
of a photographic silver halide emulsion layer
which comprises treating said emulsion layer, Sub

sequent to exposure and prior to development, 5

developing the latent image.
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